TOY #132

NAME: What’s gnu?

# OF PIECES: 82 pieces

AGE: 6 + years

Level: School age

PRICE: $25.00

MANUFACTURE: Discovery Toys

LINK: https://sl.ocls.ca/uhbci/cgisirsi/x/0/0/57/5/0?searchdata1=268467%7BCKEY%7D&searchfield1=GENERAL%5ESUBJECT%5EGENERAL%5E%5E&user_id=WEBSEIVER

DESCRIPTION: 8 two-sided game cards
70 letter tiles (stored in tile dispenser)
2-piece tile dispenser (top removes for counting and/or adding tiles)
Instruction sheet
Original box

CHILDREN AND PLAY: It’s a word game where players race to complete 3-letter words! Speed and sight word recognition come into play as 2-letter tiles are revealed on the fun tile dispenser. Players complete a word by combining one of the letters on their game card with the tiles revealed. The player who completes their game card first, or who completes the most 3-letter words, wins! Children who love the tile revealing game ZINGO!® will love this challenging spelling game.

SKILL DEVELOPMENT: Language
- sounds and letter recognition
- builds vocabulary
Physical Development
- fine motor
Cognitive
- cause and effect
- problem solving
Social / emotional
- co-operative play
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